Welcome to Coffee with Chuck

Wednesday, September 13, 2017
KEY MILESTONES

- First roof cap poured on second new tunnel.
- 11th Street lanes reopened.
- 8th Street realignment complete.
- Rehabilitation of control point.
- Virginia Tower complete.
- First train through the tunnel.
- Phase 1 construction complete.
- All pilings drilled.
- Utility work complete.

29,000 Truckloads of dirt excavated.

64,700 Cubic yards of concrete poured.

300 Workers received safety training and employed on-site.

17,144 Hours of air, noise, and vibration monitoring.

106,162 Contacts with neighbors.

Construction countdown: No more than 14 months of construction left.
South Capitol Street to 2nd Street
Grading and H Street Restoration

Tiber Creek Complete

South Portal
Virginia Avenue, 2nd to 3rd Street
Roof Construction and Backfilling

Roof Decking
Backfilling to Final Grade
Virginia Avenue, 3rd to 4th Street
Tunnel Concrete

Roof Concrete

Inside the Tunnel
Virginia Avenue, 5th/6th to 7th Street
Tunnel Demolition, Excavation to Subgrade, And Tunnel Concrete

Invert Rebar

Tunnel Demolition and Excavation
Virginia Avenue, 7th Street to 8th Street
Tunnel Demolition
Virginia Avenue, 8th Street to 11th Street - Virginia Avenue Park

Old Tunnel Demolition, Excavation to Subgrade, and Tunnel Concrete

Tunnel Inverts and Walls

Invert Rebar
Virginia Avenue, 11th Street - East
*Tunnel Concrete and Backfill*

- Forming Tunnel Portal
- Pouring Concrete Roofs
Recent Milestones

• Tiber Creek Complete
• Roof Panels on from South Portal to 4th St.
• Over 60% of Phase II Inverts Complete
• Over 30% of Phase II Walls Complete
Upcoming Construction Activities

- Phase II Tunnel Excavation and Demolition in the 500 and 700 Blocks of VA Avenue
- Phase II Tunnel Concrete - Throughout
- Permanent Roadway and Streetscape Restoration
Upcoming Events

Coffee with Chuck - CSX Community Office
• November XX, 2017

Quarterly Open House - Courtyard Marriott
• October 19, 2017
Questions